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inTroDucTion
Ventral hernia describes anterior, incisional, abdominal 
wall hernias and complex ventral hernia (CVH) describes 
those that are large. CVH incidence is rising rapidly due 
to the increasing prevalence of both obesity and abdominal 
surgery.1 49,736 ventral hernia repairs were performed in 
the UK in 2015 (Hospital Episode Statistics, NHS Digital, 
unpublished data). CVH poses specific surgical chal-
lenges since repair requires extensive surgical dissection 
to mobilise tissue flaps that allow access to surgical planes 
for component separation2 and implantation of prosthetic 
mesh where needed. The aim is to cover the fascial defect, 
re-approximate the rectus muscles into the midline and 
strengthen the abdominal wall. Such major surgery is not 
tackled easily by “general” surgeons, and specialists dedi-
cated to abdominal wall repair are emerging.3,4 In our expe-
rience, these surgeons often refer their patients for pre- and 
post-operative imaging, normally CT scanning.
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objective: Complex ventral hernia (CVH)  repair is 
performed increasingly, exacerbated by the obesity 
epidemic. Imaging can characterise hernia morphology 
and diagnose recurrence. By systematic review we 
investigated the extent to which studies employ 
imaging.
methods:  The PubMed database was searched for 
studies of ventral hernia repair from  January 1995 to 
March 2016. Hernias of all size were eligible. Independent 
reviewers screened articles and extracted data from 
selected studies related to study design, use of pre- and 
post-operative hernia imaging and the proportion of 
subjects imaged. The review was registered: PROSPERO 
CRD42016043071.
results: 15,771 records were identified initially. 174 full-
texts were examined and 158 ultimately included in the 
systematic review [31 randomised controlled trials (RCT
s); 32 cohort studies; 95 retrospective cohort studies]. 
31,874 subjects were reported overall. Only 19 (12%) 
studies employed pre-operative imaging for hernia char-
acterisation and 46 (29%) post-operatively [equating 
to 511 (2%) of all pre-operative subjects and 1123 (4%) 
post-operative]. Furthermore, most studies employing 
imaging did not do so in all subjects: Just 6 (4%) of the 
158 studies used imaging in all subjects pre-operatively 
and just 4 (3%) post-operatively, i.e. imaging was usually 
applied to a proportion of patients only. Moreover, the 
exact proportion was frequently not specified. Studies 
using imaging frequently stated that “imaging”, “radi-
ography” or “radiology” was used but did not specify 
the modality precisely nor the proportion of subjects 
imaged.
conclusion:  Despite the ability to characterise 
ventral hernia morphology and recurrence with preci-
sion, most indexed studies do not employ imaging. 
Where imaging is used, data are often reported 
incompletely.
advances in knowledge: (1) This systematic review is the 
first to focus on the use of imaging in surgical studies of 
ventral hernia repair. (2) Studies of ventral hernia repair 
rarely use imaging, either to characterise hernias pre-op-
eratively or to diagnose recurrence, despite the latter 
being the primary outcome of most studies. (3) Failure 
to use imaging will result in incomplete hernia character-
isation and underestimate recurrence rates in studies of 
surgical repair.
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Imaging is able to characterise hernia morphology pre- 
operatively including its precise location, content and its 
volume. Imaging can also determine “loss of domain”, which 
describes the ratio between the volume of the hernia and 
residual abdominopelvic cavity volume.5 Recurrence rates 
for CVH reach 40%, even in experienced hands,6,7 and post- 
operative imaging can diagnose recurrence with precision. 
A recent systematic review of randomised controlled trials 
(RCTs) of ventral hernia repair found that the methods used to 
detect recurrence were either not defined or inconsistent8 and an 
accompanying Editorial stressed the need for robust outcomes 
in hernia research.9 Given that CVH repair is a developing field, 
and to emphasise the potential for imaging to provide important 
pre- and post-operative information for hernia research, we 
performed a systematic review of the available literature to 
investigate the extent to which imaging is being used to manage 
ventral hernia patients.
meThoDs anD maTerials
Objectives
The primary aim of this review was to explore how often imaging 
was used in research studies to characterise the pre-operative 
nature of the hernia and the post-operative appearances, and 
what was reported in these studies.
This would include how often was imaging used as an inde-
pendent tool to confirm either that the hernia had been treated 
successfully or to confirm that a recurrence suspected clinically 
was actually due to a hernia rather than, for example, a seroma. 
We decided a priori that the review focus was not around the use 
of imaging to detect early post-operative complications (since 
this is part of normal practice).
Reporting and registration
This systematic review was reported in line with the Preferred 
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses 
(PRISMA) statement.10 Ethical permission is not required by 
our centre for systematic reviews of available primary litera-
ture. A protocol was developed and registered with PROSPERO, 
the international prospective register of systematic reviews: 
CRD42016043071.
Inclusion criteria for studies
We aimed to identify indexed studies that described clinical 
outcomes in patients following ventral hernia repair between 
1st January 1995 and 31st March 2016 inclusive. We excluded 
studies with fewer than 10 patients since such data are weak. The 
search was restricted to the English language.
Target condition
The target condition was surgical ventral hernia repair. Although 
our primary research interest was CVH, no generally accepted 
definition of this exists. Accordingly, all different abdominal 
wall hernia morphologies and grade11 were eligible except para-
stomal. Hernias elsewhere were excluded, for example groin 
hernias. Emergency repair was excluded, for example primary 
closure after damage control laparotomy. However, patients 
having elective ventral hernia repair following such events were 
eligible. We excluded trials with concomitant tumour removal or 
bariatric surgery.
Participants
Adult participants undergoing surgical VH repair. We excluded 
paediatric studies (defined as 18 years or less), which are unrep-
resentative of “typical” CVH patients.
Follow-up
No minimum follow-up length was stipulated.
Search strategy and string
A surgical research fellow, SGP, searched the PubMed database 
from 1st January 1995 to 31st March 2016 inclusive, limiting the 
search using the following terms: “adult 19+”, “human studies” 
and to those written in English. Our search string identified and 
combined the two following criteria to identify relevant articles:
(1) To identify studies of ventral hernia disease including 
complex disease we used the MESH terms “hernia”, 
“abdominal hernia”, “umbilical hernia” and “ventral hernia”. 
These were combined with keywords: “abdominal wall 
reconstruction”; “herniorrhaphy”; “ventral defect” and 
“entero-cutaneous fistula”.
(2) To identify studies of surgical techniques used for ventral 
hernia repair we used the MESH terms: “general surgery”; 
“reconstructive surgical procedures” and “surgical mesh”. 
This was combined with keywords: “pneumoperitoneum”, 
“botox”, “botulinium”, “two-stage”, “two step”, “staged 
repair”, “component separation”, “transversus abdominis”, 
“retro-rectus”, “bridging”, “bridge repair”, “silo”, “open” and 
“laparoscopic”.
We did not use any terms to identify studies that used imaging 
since we believed that doing so was likely to result in a significant 
proportion of missed studies.
Our complete search string is shown in online Supplementary 
Material 1 (Supplementary material available online).
Citation management and screening
Identified citations were entered into a spreadsheet (Microsoft 
Excel for Mac 2011 v. 14.5.9, Microsoft Corporation, Wash-
ington), and uploaded subsequently into a reference manager 
able to access online original articles directly (Mendeley 
Desktop v. 1.17, London, UK). After the search filters were 
applied and duplicates excluded, citations were divided into 
two equal groups. Titles of the first-half were screened by SGP 
and the second-half by CPJW, also a surgical research fellow. 
The researchers screened abstracts for studies of ventral hernia 
and discarded articles that were “clearly unsuitable” (e.g. subject 
not ventral hernia) and retained any regarded as “uncertain” or 
“definitely possible”. These two latter groups were combined and 
assessed independently by three researchers (SGP, CPJW, RWB) 
with the aim of identifying all comparative studies. These were 
divided into groups based on study methodology as follows: 
RCTs; prospective cohort studies; retrospective cohort studies. 
Any article where uncertainty persisted was discussed face- 
to-face with senior members of the research team (SH, SM, 
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ACJW). An exclusion log was kept at all stages. The PRISMA10 
diagram (Figure 1) shows the flow of article selection.
Data extraction
The full list of articles and copies of their full text were passed to 
the senior radiologist on the research team (SH) who reviewed 
each article with the aim of extracting data relating specifi-
cally to the use of imaging in each study. Data were extracted 
into an Excel spreadsheet as before. The following categories 
were extracted: Citation; study design (RCT; prospective cohort 
study; retrospective cohort study); the total number of individual 
patients reported in each individual study; the proportion of 
patients in whom pre-operative imaging was used to characterise 
the hernia (and the type of characterisation noted where imaging 
was adopted); the proportion of patients in whom post-operative 
imaging was used to characterise the hernia repair; the imaging 
modality used.
A primary aim of this review was to collect data regarding how 
imaging was used in research studies, beyond a simple metric of 
hernia size and/or recurrence. Accordingly, specific attention was 
paid during extraction to any reported attempt to characterise 
hernia morphology (e.g. loss of domain, muscular quality). Our a 
priori intention was to note details of these in a free text column 
in the extraction sheet where any such attempts were described. 
Free text space was also available for notes regarding exactly how 
imaging was implemented within each individual study.
We deemed that separate reports originating from the same 
research group were acceptable, even if reported patients were 
found to overlap, because the review focuses on reporting 
methods rather than treatment effects.
Risk of bias
We note that risk of bias assessments are not relevant to this 
review of frequency and reporting within studies. Risk of bias 
assessment for these articles is included in separate review and 
meta-analysis that describes reported peri- and post-operative 
factors and hernia recurrence.8
resulTs
The search string identified 15,771 records with 874 remaining 
potentially eligible after duplicates and “clearly unsuitable” arti-
cles were discarded via their title (Figure  1). Following review 
of the associated abstracts, 174 full-text articles were examined 
and ultimately 158 included in the systematic review (31 RCTs, 
32 prospective cohort studies, 95 retrospective cohort studies). 
Individual studies are described in Supplementary Material 2. 
These 158 articles reported a total of 31,874 patients overall. The 
number of subjects reported split by study type are shown in 
Figure 1. PRISMA flow chart of study selection.  PRISMA, Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analy-
ses; RCT, randomised controlled trial.
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Table 1, with mean number per design and range. Overall, most 
subjects were reported in retrospective cohort studies and least 
in RCTs.
The number of studies and individual subjects in whom imaging 
was used for pre- and post-operative hernia characterisation 
is shown in Table 1, split by study type. Overall, just 19 (12%) 
studies employed imaging to characterise hernias pre-operatively 
and 46 (29%) post-operatively. This equated to just 511 (2%) of 
all patients pre-operatively and 1123 (4%) post-operatively. Thus, 
the vast majority of subjects reported in the indexed literature 
underwent no imaging characterisation of their hernia at any 
time. We searched articles for any mention of imaging including 
within the discussion or when pre-operative chest X-ray was 
used: Imaging of any description was not mentioned in 92 (58%) 
articles overall (16 RCTs; 16 prospective cohort studies; 61 retro-
spective cohort studies).
Furthermore, most studies employing imaging pre- and/or 
post-operatively did not do so in all of the subjects recruited. 
Indeed only one RCT12 of 24 patients, two prospective cohort 
studies of 5413 and 3514 subjects and three retrospective cohort 
studies of 44,15 9316 and 4817 subjects employed pre-operative 
imaging in the whole group reported, i.e. just 6 (4%) of the 158 
studies included used imaging in all subjects pre-operatively. 
Post-operative imaging was used in all subjects reported in one 
RCT of 40 subjects,18 three prospective cohort studies of 50,19 
9320 and 10021 subjects and in no retrospective cohort study, i.e. 
just 4 (3%) of the 158 studies included used imaging in all subjects 
post-operatively. Moreover, no study design used imaging both 
pre- and post-operatively in all of the subjects reported.
It follows that when imaging was used either pre- or post- 
operatively, it was usually applied to only a proportion of patients. 
Moreover, where imaging was employed, the exact proportion 
of patients in whom this happened was frequently not stated, 
nor any selection criteria described. Typical examples include a 
RCT22 of 80 patients where inclusion criteria required that the 
hernia be, “detected by sonography or palpation” but the relative 
proportions were unstated, and a retrospective cohort of 392 
subjects23 where “radiographic evidence” was used to confirm 
recurrence but neither the method(s) used nor the proportion 
were stated. The number of studies where imaging was appar-
ently used but where the proportion of patients was unstated 
was 30 (46% of the 65 studies using pre- and/or post-operative 
imaging): 7 RCT; 1 prospective cohort study; 22 retrospective 
cohort studies.
CT was the imaging modality most used (41 of the 65 studies 
using imaging), followed by ultrasound (19 studies). 10 studies 
used either CT or ultrasound. MRI was used in three studies and 
abdominal radiography in one. Where multiple imaging modal-
ities were employed, the proportion of subjects having each was 
almost always unspecified, nor the reason why. Studies often 
stated that “imaging”, “radiography” or “radiology” was used but 
did not specify the precise modality.
Some studies stated that case-note review was used to obtain 
hernia dimensions but did not state the proportion, e.g. “hernia 
size was obtained from pre-operative imaging or intra-opera-
tive documentation”.24 No study stated that imaging was used 
to calculate loss of domain; a single study stated that “loss of 
domain” was a contraindication to surgery but no information 
was provided regarding how this was calculated nor the propor-
tion of subjects affected.25
Discussion
While most ventral hernias are repaired easily, CVH poses 
specific problems because of factors related to both the patient 
(e.g. morbid obesity, diabetes) and their hernia (large volume, 
extensive muscular deficiency). While pre-operative imaging can 
characterise hernia morphology pre-operatively, our anecdotal 
impression has been that imaging is used rarely. This system-
atic review has confirmed this impression: Just 19 (12%) of the 
158 studies ultimately included in the review characterised the 
hernia using pre-operative imaging. Moreover, we found that 
most studies imaged only a proportion of patients; just six studies 
imaged all patients pre-operatively. Overall, just 2% of reported 
Table 1. Details of patients included in the review, split by study design
Total patients 
reported (mean no. 
per study; range)
No. of studies 
where imaging 
used for pre-
operative hernia 
characterisation 
(%)
No. of patients in 
whom imaging 
used for pre-
operative hernia 
characterisation 
(%)
No. of studies 
where imaging 
used for post-
operative hernia 
characterisation 
(%)
No. of patients 
in whom 
imaging used 
for post-
operative hernia 
characterisation 
(%)
Study type: 
RCTs (n = 31) 3386 (109; 24 to 337) 2 (6) 124 (4) 9 (29) 139 (4)
Prospective cohort 
studies (n = 32) 9020 (282; 23 to 4786) 2 (6) 89 (1) 8 (25) 286 (3)
Retrospective 
cohort study 
(n = 95) 19,486 (205; 24 to 2754) 15 (16) 298 (2) 29 (31) 698 (4)
Total: 31,874 19 (12) 511 (2) 46 (29) 1123 (4)
RCTs, randomised controlled trials.
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patients were imaged pre-operatively. An a priori intention was 
to record the extent to which imaging was used to characterise 
patients beyond simple metrics of pre-operative dimension and 
post-operative recurrence but such investigations were absent. 
For example, no study reported “loss of domain”.5
Imaging was also infrequently used post-operatively; 46 (29%) 
studies used post-operative imaging but, again, usually only in 
a small proportion of patients, equating to just 4% of all patients 
reported. These data surprised us especially since the primary 
outcome for most studies was hernia recurrence. The working 
group for the European Registry of abdominal wall hernias 
defined recurrence as, “protrusion of the contents of the abdom-
inal cavity or preperitoneal fat through a defect in the abdom-
inal wall at the site of a previous repair”.26 The group noted 
the problem of “post-operative bulging or so-called pseudore-
currence” whereby there is no post-operative fascial defect but 
lack of abdominal wall support gives the clinical impression of 
a hernia.26 Post-operative distinction between the two can only 
be made via imaging. A subsequent meeting of the group noted 
that hernia recurrence is the primary outcome in most studies of 
CVH repair and that the rate will be contingent on the method 
used for detection and length of follow-up, agreeing that imaging 
represented the highest quality tier to detect recurrence, superior 
to clinical examination.27 Some studies have simply used a ques-
tionnaire to detect recurrence, a method that has been judged to 
underestimate recurrence fivefold.28
Emphasising the importance of post-operative imaging for 
research studies of hernia repair, a recent RCT of prophylactic 
onlay and sublay mesh vs suture repair, published after our 
search was completed, stated, “one of the main limitations of the 
PRIMA study is the fact that not all patients underwent radio-
logical examination”, going on to say that, “radiological exam-
ination is more sensitive than physical examination”.29 While we 
do not advocate imaging all ventral hernias in clinical practice, 
notably small hernias, we believe that research studies of surgical 
methods should adopt procedures to minimise bias. For example, 
in studies of limited follow-up, asymptomatic early post-opera-
tive recurrence may be missed without an imaging endpoint, and 
such hernias may precipitate symptoms later.
Our review does have limitations. In particular, while our 
primary interest was CVH, a precise and generally accepted 
definition for CVH does not exist. Our early scoping searches 
found that studies reported across a wide range of hernia sizes 
and specific data pertaining to CVH were often not extractable 
as a subgroup, even if a precise definition was available. Using 
component separation and/or mesh insertion as a surrogate for 
CVH was also confounded by inability to extract these subgroups 
from many primary reports. Accordingly, in order to avoid 
discarding useful data, we elected to review studies of “ventral 
hernia”. Furthermore, while small hernias may not demand 
pre-operative imaging, it is unfortunate that studies employing 
imaging do not report these data where the authors state they 
have been obtained. In particular, incomplete reporting meant 
that the exact proportion of patients imaged was unclear and the 
modality used was unstated. These data are important because 
we might anticipate that  imaged patients have larger hernias 
than those who went unimaged, thus introducing a spectrum 
bias. Studies often neglected to state the proportions of morpho-
logical data obtained via clinical examination vs imaging. Again, 
this will introduce a spectrum bias since the precision of different 
measurement methods varies. We did include studies with over-
lapping patient populations, since our focus was on the quality 
of reporting rather than outcomes, and, although small, this 
overlap will have had some effect on the proportions stated.
In summary, our systematic review of studies of ventral hernia 
repair found that both pre- and post-operative imaging are used 
rarely, and that where used, reporting is often incomplete. Hernia 
specific metrics such as loss of domain are not being reported. 
Failure to use imaging will result in incomplete hernia character-
isation and underestimate recurrence rates in studies of surgical 
repair.
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